Awesome Assistant Manager
At Accent Inns We Really Give A Duck
We give a duck about our guests, about our employees, about our communities…and we give a rubber
duck in every Accent Inns room. Now we are looking for an Awesome Assistant Manager to join our
flock.
Being a part of Accent Inns is different than anywhere else. Here you have the freedom to create a fun
environment where team members feel inspired to engage and make a difference. A place where your
ideas can become realities quickly, unencumbered by slow moving approval processes and corporate
layers.
Who We Are
So long stuffy and boring hospitality experiences, hello Accent Inns, Hotel Zed, and Roar—the B.C.
hospitality chain with big personality. With eight hotels and one restaurant across three brands in
Victoria, Richmond, Burnaby, Kelowna, Kamloops and Tofino, we deliver more than expected in a way
that big chains can’t.
Success attracts success and here you will be working with an extraordinary company. Accent Inns is a
force in the industry. We received the Tourism Industry Association of Canada’s Business of Year award
in 2018 for the outstanding growth of our business. Our CEO was recently named Hotelier of the Year by
Hotelier Magazine. To top it all off, our recent employee survey showed that 95% of our employees are
happy to work here. Our secret sauce is our Core Values that embody who we are as a company and we
believe in them fiercely. We are dedicated to ensuring people can be real, have fun, be empowered to
make everything better, and have each other’s back.
What the Role is Quacked Up to Be
You will be the Assistant Manager for our Burnaby Accent Inns hotel. In assisting the General Manager,
you’ll help oversee and work alongside the front desk, housekeeping, maintenance, and laundry
departments. You’ll work with the GM to hire, train, lead, develop, coach, and direct an engaged team
to contribute to a ridiculously fun workplace.
The Leader You Are
You are committed to making everyone feel awesome, from guests to employees to industry partners.
You are business savvy and deeply understand the complexities of hotel operations, driven to
consistently be better. This is a leadership role where you can really spread your wings and learn the
ropes of hotel management.
You are credible amongst your peers and bring three years of experience in Hotel Operations paired
with some education in Business or Tourism Management. A combination of experience and education
will be considered. You can expect a competitive compensation and benefits package as well as lots of
fun work perks. If you are feeling a sense of intrigue and excitement about this opportunity, you might
just be a fabulous fit for the Accent Inns family. APPLY NOW!
If you have any questions about this position, please contact Sue Voigt, HR Director, at
svoigt@accentinns.com.

